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such as do serve the said K. of Portyngall, and so that party with her Majesty's consent to
give them leave and allowance, to retire, victual and sell in some port o£ the west Gauntry:
for which liberty they should pay unto her Majesty five or ten of the hundredth.
" None should have leave to serve the said King of Portyngall but they should put in
surety to offend no person but such as the said K[ing] had war with; and should be bound
to break no hulk but in the port allowed: where would be commissions appointed to
restore such goods as are belonging to friends in amity with the King of Portugal and to
allow the rest to be takers.1
" There would be martial law for such as committed piracy, for now there can
be none 'excuses but all idle seamen may be employed ":
(This last means that English pirates sometimes alleged that they could get no
legitimate work and so robbed at sea in order to live; which could no longer be
said if they could have employment under the double license of Queen Elizabeth
and of King Antonio.)
" If these conditions be allowed, and that men may enjoy that which they lawfully
take in this service, the best owners and merchant adventurers in the River will put in fast
and attempt great things.
"The gentlemen and owners in the West parts will enter deeply into this party.
" The Flushingers will also be a great party in this matter.
"The Protestants of France will be a great company to help this attempt.
" The Portyngalls in the Islands, in Brazil and in ' genes:' for the most fart will
continually revolt.
" The fishings of Spain and Portyngall, which is their greatest relief, will be utterly
impeached and destroyed.
" The Islands will be sacked, their forts defaced, and their brass ordnance brought
away.
" Our own people, as gunners (whereof we have few) would be made expert and grow
in numbers? our idle people would grow to be good men of war both by land and sea.
" The coast of Spain and Portingall in all places would be so annoyed, as to keep
continual armies there would be no possibility, for that of my knowledge, it is treble more
tedious and chargeable to prepare shipping and men in those parts than it is with us.
" The voyage offered by Sir Francis Drafo might best be made lawful to go under
this license also, which would be secret till the time draw near of their readiness.
" All this before rehearsed shall not by any mean draw the King of Spain to offer a
war, for that this party will not only consist of young Englishmen, but rather of the
French, Flemings, Scots and such like, so as King Philip shall be forced by great entreaty
to make Her Majesty a mean to withdraw the forces of her subjects and the aid of Her High-
ness's ports. For otherwise there will be such scarcity in Spain and his coast so annoyed,
as Spam never endured so great smart. The reason is that the greatest traffics of all King
Philip's dominions must pass to and fro by the seas, which will hardly escape intercepting."*
That" the voyage offered by Sir Francis Dra{e" was no independent " piracy "
can be made clear. For there is in the Public Record Office a hitherto unknown
1	See App: (Passport to King Antonio's shipmasters).  E.E., pp. 112.
2	This has been overlooked by Hawkins's biographer, Mr. James A. Williamson, who attributes
to English gunnery a degree of superiority over Spain which Hawkins himself never claimed.
3	Observe that Hawkins, who was aware of King Philip's intention to invade England, and had in
1571 staved it off, now hoped to avert it again.

